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Figure 1: Galileo enables people to design and run experiments to test their intuitions. Experiment creators can invite others
to review and participate in the experiment. Participants from around the world join experiments, follow instructions, and
provide data in response to automated data collection reminders.

ABSTRACT
People have scientifc questions and folk theories; yet most lack the
expertise to investigate them. How might people transform their
questions into experiments that inform both science and their lives?
This paper demonstrates how online volunteers can collaboratively
design and run experiments using a novel social computing system. The Galileo system provides procedural support using three
techniques: 1) experimental design workfow that provides justin-time training; 2) review workfow with scafolded questions;
and 3) automated routines for data collection. We present two empirical investigations: a study and a feld deployment with online
volunteers across 16 and 8 countries respectively. People generated
structurally-sound experiments on personally meaningful topics;
three communities ran a week-long experiment each. We identify
two key challenges for citizen-led experimentation—supporting
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diferent expertise levels and providing recruitment guidance—and
provide specifc suggestions from the social computing literature.
Our results highlight the promise and challenges of citizen-led
knowledge work like experimentation.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Scientifc experimentation features technical requirements and contextual choices that are inscrutable for a lay individual yet necessary
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for success [45]. While professional scientists and commercial ventures run experiments every day, with notable exceptions [12, 42],
empirical papers from non-professionals are vanishingly rare. People have questions about their health but lack the expertise and
resources to scientifcally investigate them. Broadening the pool
of experimenters could help people investigate their curiosities,
develop solutions to improve health and performance, and assist
institutional researchers.
The main contribution of this paper is a demonstration that
online volunteers can collaboratively design and run experiments.
This paper achieves this goal with the Galileo social computing
system that instantiates procedural support using three techniques:
experimental design workfow that provides just-in-time training,
review with scafolded questions, and automated routines for data
collection (Figure 1).
Two empirical investigations tested Galileo’s approach. First,
a deployment across 16 countries found that people generated
structurally-sound experiments on personally meaningful topics. Second, in a feld deployment, online users from three
communities—kombucha, Open Humans, and beer—across 8 countries demonstrated that people designed, iterated on, and ran weeklong experiments.

2

RELATED WORK

This paper draws on prior work in designing systems for novice-led
inquiry. Citizen science and crowdsourcing are the domains closest
to this work.

2.1

Citizen Scientists: From Collectors to
Experimenters

Citizen science eforts span counting bird species, identifying
galaxies, editing protein structures, and creating novel hypotheses
[12, 51, 62]. One reason for citizen science’s success is that diferent people provide diferent expertise that can vet claims and fx
mistakes [30]. A humbling example of the power of fresh eyes:
volunteer citizen scientists identifed an entirely new class of galaxies (“green pea” galaxies) from Galaxy zoo images; experts had
dismissed these images as apparatus error [5]. This volunteer-led
discovery demonstrates the need for fostering independent perspectives while simultaneously cultivating sufcient knowledge for
meaningful domain contributions.
Eforts to expand participation in scientifc research are bearing
fruit: Lab in the Wild recruits anyone with an internet connection
for behavioral studies [54]; All of Us aims to recruit one million
Americans from all strata of society (allofus.nih.gov). Distributed
data contributions from people around the world—browsing online
[13], using activity trackers, and joining scientifc projects—have
enabled valuable insights on topics including obesity [2], aesthetic
preferences [53], sleep [20], and the human microbiome [47]. Our
work draws on this general idea of people sharing data with institutional experts [27]; it adds ways to include people’s complementary
insights and cognitive surplus for citizen-led scientifc work [4].
A number of health and behavioral research projects enlist citizens as helpers (e.g., HabitLab [36]). It remains rare for citizens
to design experiments. CivilServant enables online communities’
moderators to test policy ideas; moderators share these ideas with
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researchers who transform them to study designs [46]. Through
the PatientsLikeMe website (patientslikeme.com), citizens and scientists created a study investigating whether consuming lithium
alleviated ALS symptoms [58]. While an initial scientifc study had
provided positive benefts, both this citizen science study and a
subsequent university study did not fnd benefts. Closest to our
research, Tummy Trials asked participants to generate health questions, introducing a protocol for self-experimentation combining
ideation and self-tracking [31].
This paper provides a general workfow for people to transform their intuition to an experimental design; our work focuses
on controlled experiments as opposed to self-tracking or informal iteration. Our work is distinct from prior citizen science platforms in three interlocking ways. 1) By reporting local/personal
facts (e.g. Audubon count, 23andme), citizens typically help answer experts’ questions. In our work, people answer their own
questions. 2) Current citizen science research does not systematically support causal theory generation & evaluation. Our work
provides one way: a platform for randomized experiments. 3) Converting citizens’ intuitions to study designs requires experts’ involvement [46, 58]. Our work supports testing hypotheses without drawing on expert time. Given the surge of public interest
in clinical trials, science, and knowledge creation, we believe
these contributions will be broadly useful to the citizen science
community.

2.2

Supporting Novice-Led Inquiry

Lived experience, a tight feedback loop, and strong personal motivation can yield diferent and sometimes better ideas than experts
[28, 50]. Prior work has explored collaborative hypothesis generation and testing on pre-existing data sets [43, 61]. Galileo ofers a
complementary contribution: enabling citizens to generate data on
topics of personal interest.
One way to make complex activities manageable is to divide them
into distinct phases. Touchstone demonstrates the power of a semiautomated workfow integrating experiment design, testing, and
analysis [44]. Crowdsourcing has similarly innovated by dividing
larger activities into microtasks; algorithms specify the division,
dependency, and agglomeration activities while workers perform
small tasks supported by task-specifc guidelines [38]. From these
systems, our work draws the idea of dividing experimentation
into multiple tasks—some self-sourced, others crowd-sourced; and
provides just-in-time support. Furthermore, Galileo– the system
presented in this paper–automatically manages four activities at
runtime to reduce bias and experimenter workload.
Carefully-constructed interfaces can aid novices with taskspecifc expertise to solve problems that only experts previously
could. Foldit introduced 3D game for specifying low-energy protein
structures via direct manipulation [12]. Making a challenge visually
salient is an efective way to on-board novices. Complementing this
visual approach, crowdsourcing systems have successfully leveraged scafolds and interactive guidance. For example, Cicero and
CrowdLayout provide guidelines and rules to help workers reason
about their choices and simplify complex activities like designing
network layouts [8, 55]. Others, like CrowdSCIM and Crowdclass,
scafold pre-task interventions that provide procedural expertise for
historical and scientifc analysis [40, 57]. More generally, designing
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Figure 2: Galileo’s design module helps people transform intuitions into experiment designs. It walks people through 1) converting an intuition to a hypothesis, 2,3) providing ways to manipulate/measure cause and efect, 4-5) specifying control and
experimental conditions, and 6) providing inclusion/exclusion criteria.
complex tasks for crowdsourcing benefts from ideas in instructional design. For instance, providing step-by-step instruction and
showing helpful supportive information help learners acquire complex cognitive skills [33]. Galileo introduces task-embedded support
for people with little-to-no mental model of the knowledge domain.
Like the Shepherd writing system [15], Galileo provides just-in-time
support. There are two key diferences: 1) Galileo begins earlier
by scafolding the entire creation process, not just the post-draft
feedback stage, and 2) while Shepherd drew on expert time, Galileo
does not– the knowledge is implemented in the software itself.
Additionally, this work builds on personal informatics research that
focuses on an iterative model of experiment design [14]. Our work
introduces support for iterations without drawing on expert time:
people design, ask for input, & then learn more via pilots.

3

THE GALILEO EXPERIMENTATION
PLATFORM

Galileo introduces a system for end users to design experiments,
get them reviewed, and run them with interested participants. It
provides procedural support for these steps, an online collaboration
platform, and automated data collection and reminders (Figure 1).

Despite a predetermined goal and a formalized process, experimentation requires making contextually-appropriate decisions [45].
Good experiment design is inherently user centered; designers
need awareness of others’ interpretation of their ideas and asks.
Providing feedback on experiment designs requires knowing the
success criteria and how to help improve. Finally, successfully running an experiment requires managing multiple processes such as
random assignment, anonymizing participant details, and sending
instructions and reminders for data collection.

3.1

Design-Review-Run: From Intuitions to
Investigations

Galileo requires three roles for each experiment: designer, reviewer,
and participant. Galileo ofers procedural support for each: 1) a
design workfow provides just-in-time training, 2) review with scaffolded questions, and 3) automated routines for runtime activities
like data collection.
3.1.1 Design an Experiment from an Intuition. Galileo’s design
workfow helps people sharpen their hypotheses (Figure 2). Examples illustrate possible choices and how they relate; templates
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Figure 3: Reviewers walk through an experiment providing
binary rubric assessments. A No response prompts reviewers to provide concerns and suggestions.

provide structure; and embedded videos explicate technical issues.
Such procedural support can improve on-task performance [51]. A
fnal self-review step provides an overview of the experiment. The
design workfow does not mandate double-blindness or the use of
placebo; designers can choose to specify these details.
3.1.2 Review the Design via Feedback from Others. Galileo requires
at least two reviews before an experiment can be run. The designer
invites reviewers: an online community member, a teacher, or anyone else who can provide useful feedback. Upon receiving reviews,
the designer edits their experiment to address any issues. For research purposes, Galileo logs version changes. Reviewers provide
both binary assessment and written responses to specifc questions
(Figure 3). These questions cover structure (e.g., accounting for confounds), pragmatics (e.g., measuring the real-world cause/efect),
and participant experience (e.g., data reminder time). Reviewers
are ineligible to be participants in the same experiment. Similarly,
creators may not review their own experiment.
3.1.3 Run an Experiment using Procedural Support. To launch an
experiment, its designer shares a unique URL with potential participants. Galileo automatically manages four activities to reduce bias
and workload:
1. Randomized placement of people into conditions [45];
2. Maintain a per-experiment participant map ([usernames] →
[exp_id]) for anonymity;
3. Collect and clean data (sending data collection messages
and reminders at time-zone appropriate times, parsing the
responses, updating participant & experimenter views);
4. Prompt experimenters to perform tasks when conditions are
met (e.g., setting the start date when enough participants
have joined or reminding participants with missing data).
Participation comprises following instructions (e.g., drink kombucha) and providing self-report responses to platform queries
(Figure 4). Self-reports provide the primary data collection mechanism. Participants can optionally answer follow-up questions that
capture contextual insights (e.g. changes in daily lifestyle due to
travel). Galileo presents participant data to experimenters using

Figure 4: 1) Participants can view a list of experiments.
When they elect to join one, they 2) answer inclusion/exclusion criteria, 3) consent to following the provided
steps, and 4) receive instructions. Participants receive daily,
condition-specifc requests, and respond with data and/or
clarifying questions.
participant ID rather than real name or username. When an experiment ends, Galileo sends a summary of results to participants.
Participants can anonymously discuss experiments at the end, so
the experimenter and other users on the platform can learn from
their feedback. The experimenter’s dashboard provides a summary
of their experiment’s progress and supports lightweight tasks to
improve the quality of data collected. The dashboard lists tasks:
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Figure 5: Galileo takes care of many experimenter responsibilities such as random placement of people, sending instructions
and reminders, and cleaning and displaying data in both participant and experimenter dashboard. The dashboard enables
experimenters to A) remind those with missing data; and B) see participants’ data; and clarify questions raised by participants.
checklist for verifying the choices made in each section. This
self-review provides lightweight, just-in-time support.
3. Introducing dashboards for experimenters and participants:
Pilot users ran six trial experiments. The idea of a run-time
dashboard (Figure 5A) came from observing experimenter’s
difculty tracking participants’ data and sending reminders
to those who hadn’t added their data. Additionally, participants struggled with making suitable preparations for a
week of experimentation (e.g. buying sufcient kombucha).
The system now prompts experimenters to explicitly add
preparation instructions that are sent to participants 2 days
before the experiment begins; these instructions are also
shown on the participant dashboard.

answer clarifying questions, remind/thank participants, or look at
trends in data (Figure 5). Experiments have a minimum participation count; there’s no upper limit to the number of participants.
People who sign up after a cohort begins are waitlisted.
The Galileo web application uses the Meteor (meteor.com) framework for synchronization, Jade for the front end (jade-lang.com),
and Materialize for styling (materializecss.com). The current Galileo
implementation supports email, SMS with text message gateway
Twilio (twilio.com), and WhatsApp. Galileo logs responses to a
MongoDB database.

3.2

Designing the Platform Over Multiple
Iterations

80 people designed, ran, or participated in experiments before formal evaluation of the platform. The system design evolved over
a year of weekly in-person user-centered studies with lead users
from diferent communities including kombucha and self-tracking
enthusiasts. The pilot study gathered feedback on the usefulness
of the interface items and resources. Students in an undergraduate Psychology class (Introduction to Research Methods) also used
Galileo in a 90-minute classroom deployment to rapidly design and
review each other’s’ experiments and receive feedback. We provide
three examples of how pilot studies informed Galileo’s design:
1. Embedded written training over videos: Early versions provided short, online lecture videos as the learning materials.
Most users did not watch them end-to-end to extract the
step-relevant insight(s). In response, each step’s content now
ofers written examples, which are easier to skim and refer
back to. Additionally, the users can peruse the lecture videos
for additional information.
2. Supporting successful reviews: For the review interface, early
versions only requested binary Yes/No responses similar to
popular commercial and research crowdsourcing platforms
[37]; both experiment designer and reviewers found this
to be unsatisfactory. Galileo now provides a prompt for actionable feedback whenever the reviewer selects “No” to
any question. Additionally, early Galileo users sometimes
made poor choices, like listing efects that are difcult to
measure. To help guide people, Galileo now presents a short

3.3

Designing the Experiment Design
Workfow

We frst asked people to follow experiment design steps in a more
“standard” order (identify hypothesis & variables, create conditions,
add participation steps, then add data collection logistics etc.) but realized two concerns: 1) the workfow was too long; 2) people needed
to recall work from previous steps. Such problems are well-known
in instructional design. Complex activities overwhelm working
memory because of their many interrelated pieces [18]. Recalling
work from previous steps & frequent context-switching are especially taxing. Experts mitigate memory demands by integrating
multiple elements into conceptual chunks [7]. Using these ideas,
the design interface clusters steps related to one variable; e.g. Steps
2 & 3 in Figure 2 streamline tasks related to the independent (and
dependent) variable before moving to set up conditions.

4

STUDY 1: DESIGN & REVIEW
EXPERIMENTS ONLINE

A deployment investigated the quality and nature of experiments:
do people create experiment designs that a) are structurally-sound,
and b) demonstrate insights from lived experiences? Further, do
people provide useful feedback on experiment designs?

4.1

Method

Participants used Galileo to design their experiments and review
others’ designs. Galileo’s landing page described the importance of
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Table 1: Rubric for design-quality criteria for Structure (13 points), Content, and Novelty
Structure: 13 points
Hypothesis: 3 points
Is the cause/relation/efect specifc? (1pt each)
Measurement 2 points
Are the cause/efect manipulated/measured correctly? (1pt each)
Conditions: 3 points
Are the control and experimental conditions appropriate? 2pts
Do the conditions difer in manipulating the cause? 1pt
Steps: 2 points
Are experimental steps clear for control/experimental conditions?
Criteria: 2 points
Are the exclusion criteria correct and complete?
Are the inclusion criteria correct?
Can the overall experiment be run as is? 1 point
Content
Personal? Did the hypothesis draw from lived experience?
Popular? Is the world already curious about this hypothesis (e.g. Are there online discussions about this hypothesis?)
Insightful? Does the hypothesis link to existing science?
Novelty
Is there a chance the world will learn something: absence of published research for this question?
experimentation to create scientifc knowledge and how citizens
can contribute towards making discoveries. Upon logging in, participants could design an experiment (see Figure 2), review existing
experiments (see Figure 3), or join an experiment (see Figure 4).

4.2

Recruitment

Participants were recruited via online publicity. One recruitment
focus was people curious about the microbiome because it is a domain where lived experience may inspire intuitions, and the science
is nascent [47]. Galileo was promoted on the American Gut’s and
their collaborators’ Facebook and Twitter pages. Galileo was added
as a project on Open Humans (openhumans.org), posted on multiple subreddits pertaining to health and lifestyle, and introduced
as an optional activity in assignments on the Gut Check Coursera
MOOC [34]. Participation was voluntary and unpaid.

4.3

Measures

Measures comprised experimental designs’ structure, content, and
novelty (Table 1) and reviews’ usefulness. The rubric was developed iteratively by the lead author & an instructor (an expert in
research methods instruction) during an early pilot in a class. The
rubric checks whether people create correct specifc elements of an
experiment. The fnal rubric worked well for rating students’ experiments; we reused it for this study. Two raters with experiment
design training independently rated 5 experimental designs, then
discussed them to form a shared view of assessment. Next, each
independently rated all experiments. The fnal score is the mean of
the independent ratings. Moderate reliability was found between
the two raters’ measurements [35]; m(ICC) = .62, 95% CI [.45, .75],
(F(64,64)= 4.33, p<.001.
Structure measures whether the design is correct and includes
appropriate components. Content measures the subject matter of

the idea driving the experiment design; it was rated as personal
focus, popularity, and insightfulness of the hypothesis. Novelty was
assessed as the potential to create new knowledge and operationalized as the lack of research papers about the specifc hypothesis.
Raters were instructed to assign points for a component (say hypothesis) if the experiment provided appropriate details about it.
For example, the hypothesis “Text message reminder increases consumption of recovery snack” was rated to have a specifc cause, a
specifc efect, and a clear relation between the two, while “Eating
too much energy causes disturb [sic] sleep cycle” did not have a clear
cause or efect. “Ingesting non-local food results in poor evacuation
of fecal matter” was rated as novel because no published research
addresses this (as per frst 100 Google Scholar search results). Broad
or vague hypotheses or those related to well-studied topics were
not deemed novel (e.g. “Going to college increases grades”).
54 users from 16 countries created 66 complete experiment designs (Mdn=27 minutes). 37 users provided 205 descriptive review
comments. Latest versions of complete experiment designs were
scored as described above; incomplete experiments and older versions were removed from analysis.

4.4

Study 1 Results

4.4.1 People Designed Structurally-Sound Experiments and Drew
from Personal Intuitions. The mean score for the experiment was
10.3/13. 75% of participants earned full scores on 8 of 13 measures.
38% of experiment designs came for people’s lived experiences; e.g.,
“eating yogurt makes a person have a more regular bowel movement”
(P52). Personal health and performance were big draws: 90% of
experiments sought to improve a health outcome. 51% of the experiments were rated as popular; their hypotheses were discussed on
other online fora; e.g., “having dry mouth (or Sjogren’s Syndrome)
promotes the growth of less benefcial gut microbes” (P24). Common
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Figure 6: A) Most experiments were structurally-sound, scoring high on the structure rubric. B) Most experiments drew from
personal experiences.
themes included diet (dietary styles, alcohol, fermented foods), technology use (social media, laptop, mood) and alternative treatments
(homeopathy), and health (sleep, pain, gut issues) (Figure 6). Apart
from being structurally-sound, the best experiment designs shared
a personal experience and linked to known research. For example,
one participant (P17) designed an experiment to test yogurt’s efect
on bowel movement and shared their motivation:
"For several months I have been producing Yogurt. This
is fermented using commercial probiotics, Probiotic-10.
My intuition was that since various microbe species
were active in the making of the yogurt, this product
can help relieve of the various digestive problems one
persona can have. It happens that one of my sons was
diagnosed with Ulcerative Colitis. among other things
he was losing weight rapidly. After several weeks of
consuming probiotics and/or the yogurt, he begun to
recover."
17% of designs had novel insights that no published research addresses. For instance, “Avoiding foods high in lectins cures long-term
post-infectious diarrhea” (P31) and “Drinking kombucha regularly
reduces joint infammation/arthritis symptoms” (P35) are both hypotheses of interest to citizens and microbiome researchers.
4.4.2 Reviewers Use Domain Knowledge to Improve Designs and
Advocate for Participant Experience. 158 review comments (77%)
were rated useful; i.e., that incorporating them would improve the
experiment. Most were direct responses to a rubric question hinting
that the review interface helped people focus on the salient parts
of an experiment design (Figure 7A). Average comment length was
140 characters ranging from 3 characters (“yes”) to 871 characters
(Figure 7B,C).
Many comments (38%) requested specifc details. For example,
one reviewer questioned an experiment’s choice of Likert scale for
mood saying, “A simplistic Likert scale seems like a bad idea. There
has to be something better than this. At least a couple questions?
Like, optimism, excitement, depression, anxiety?” (P22). Reviewers
provided the most comments (54%) about the hypothesis and cause
& efect measures.
14% of comments demonstrated domain-specifc knowledge. For
example, one pointed out a conceptual mistake about a Type-1

diabetes experiment: “A1C is measured monthly and won’t change
after 1g. You mean the BG value?” (P10). A1C represents a 3-month
average blood-glucose level: thus, by design it is less susceptible
to short-term changes. BG here refers to the blood glucose value
that depends on immediate glucose intake (among other factors).
Surprisingly, reviewers did not draw from their personal experience when suggesting improvements (or at least, did not explicitly
mention this was their personal experience). Some drew on counterfactual reasoning to consider about how participants might “hack”
an experiment. For example, a comment on social media use and
steps walked asked, “. . .the timing of this [reporting steps taken] vs.
social media use measure is of and that makes me worry about intervening use throwing things of (e.g. "phew! I’ve reported my Facebook
for the day, now I can go use it"?)” (P41).
People advocated for improving participant’s experience (18%).
Suggesting better data collection messages and times was a popular
theme. We present two examples: 1) “People are not very good
at remembering what they eat. Maybe an App like MyFitnessPal
would be useful since it would allow participants to track all the
food they eat without having to remember for too long.” (P3), and
2) “How long do they [experiment participants] have to answer?
What if they’re eating dinner and can’t get to it until 9pm?” (P6).

5

STUDY 2: PEOPLE DESIGN, REVIEW, & RUN
EXPERIMENTS

The previous study found that people generated novel, structurallysound experiments. Might they successfully run experiments with
others? Participants from three communities — Kombucha, Open
Humans, Beer —designed and ran experiments (Figure 8). These
three experiments are a subset of the experiments from Study 1;
experiment designers did not continue gathering participants for
the remaining experiments.
Does drinking Kombucha improve stool consistency?
Kombucha is a fermented tea drink popular in many parts of the
world. Fermented foods (miso, yogurt, ayran, kefr) have been a
staple in many cultures for thousands of years [10]. While there
is widespread belief that kombucha “benefts the gut”1 , there
is little published empirical evidence for these claims [19]. The
1 https://www.nytimes.com/2019/10/16/style/self-care/kombucha-benefts.html
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Figure 7: Summary of review (from top-left, clockwise): A) Review comments were broadly distributed across all components
of experimental design. B) Review comments ranged from 3 chars “yes” to one 871 char long description. C) The longest
review comment described multiple problems with an experimental design while providing numerous actionable suggestions
(too long to share in its entirety).
experimenter hypothesized that kombucha supplies benefcial
probiotics that help maintain normal stool consistency, and
designed a between-subjects experiment.
Does reducing social media time increase optimism? Open
Humans enables people to contribute personal data (e.g., genetic,
social media, activity) for donation to research projects (openhumans.org). An experimenter investigated the relationship between
social media and mood. Curious about the popular Facebook contagion study [13], an Open Humans member (openhumans.org)
created a between-subjects experiment to investigate social media
and optimism.
Does drinking a beer in the evening help people fall
asleep? Some people believe that a pint of beer in the evening
helps them sleep by relaxing them; others think alcohol disturbs their sleep [52]. Alcohol helps people fall asleep but disrupts the REM cycle [17]. Still, it can be more convincing to
see the evidence oneself. The experimenter (a graduate student)
tested the efect of beer on sleep time with a between-subjects
experiment.

5.1

Results

5.1.1 Before the Experiment. From initial design to launch — 37
(kombucha), 13 (Open Humans), and 11 (beer) days elapsed. Each
experiment ran for a week.

Design and Review: None of the experimenters had experience
with human subjects research. All knew some concepts about experiment design; two have PhD degrees (in biology and ecology)
and one is enrolled in a Computer Science PhD program. The experimenters are Brazilian, German, and US nationals. While the three
experimenters had lived experience of their experiment’s topic,
they had never scientifcally studied it.
Reviewers provided a total of 104 Boolean answers and 32 detailed comments. Comments focused on two themes. First, reviewers helped make the hypothesis and measures more specifc; e.g., an
experimenter started with the question “Does drinking a beer in the
evening help you get to bed on time?”; the reviewers nudged the
experimenter to creating the more specifc hypothesis: “Drinking
a 5% ABV (+-0.5%) beer between 6PM and 8PM local time helps
people fall asleep no more than 30 minutes past their desired bed
time.” A reviewer criticized Kombucha experiment’s 5-point Likert
scale for bloatedness as overly vague. In response, the experimenter
found and adopted the Bristol stool chart—a picture-based scale that
is the industry standard [60]. Second, reviewers suggested improving data quality by instructing participants to skip confounding
activities. For example, reviewers pointed out that cafeine and
alcohol interact. The experimenter addressed this in instructions
asking participants to abstain from cofee and alcohol. All issues
that reviewers raised were tightly connected to Galileo’s review
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Figure 8: Three communities—Kombucha, Open Humans, Beer—designed and ran experiments; each ran for a week. The fags
represent participants’ nationality.
rubric. At the end of review, the three experiment designs used
appropriate measures, provided a minimal-pairs design, tracked
confounds, and provided appropriate criteria for participation.
Pilots: Three lessons emerged. First, some participants were
loath to look at their stool. Since viewing one’s stool is necessary, the experimenter added an inclusion criterion for this. Second,
some participants reported eating other fermented foods in the
process; the experimenter modifed the instructions for participants to not consume these. Third, after failing to recruit sufcient
participants, the experimenter collaborated with a kombucha fermenter in an American city who knew more kombucha enthusiasts.
Before testing for the efect of social media, an Open Humans
member piloted a study on the efect of 30 extra minutes of aerobic exercises on sleep. However, potential participants were loath
to alter their lifestyle this dramatically, and so the experimenter
abandoned the study.
Finding participants: The Kombucha experimenter publicized the
experiment on Instagram, Twitter, and newsletter; they also created
a poster, and reached out to enthusiasts in their city in Brazil and an
American city. The Open Humans experimenter recruited on social
media, a mailing list, and the Open Humans Slack channel. The
beer experimenter reached out to peers interested in community
experimentation and/or the efects of alcohol. At least one potential
participant in each of the three experiments was excluded because
of inclusion/exclusion criteria.
5.1.2 During the Experiment. Retention: 57 people signed up for
the kombucha experiment; 36 completed it (68%). Retention rates
were similar for the Open Humans experiment (63%) and higher
for beer (90%) (Figure 9). 78% of dropouts occurred in the frst 48
hours. The reasons participants reported for dropping out included
lack of interest, holidays, and work travel.
Adherence: Kombucha garnered 76% adherence: 86% for days
of no kombucha, and 70% when asked to drink kombucha. Most

Figure 9: After signing up, a smaller fraction of people participated in Kombucha (68%) and Open Humans (63%) experiments than Beer (90%). However, those who participated reported greater adherence in Kombucha (92%) and Open Humans (83%) compared to Open Humans (50%). Reasons for
non-adherence included being busy, annual leave, and brewers needing to check on the taste of kombucha.
Open Humans participants reported high adherence, cutting social
media use in half or more (Figure 9). Each day, an average of 54% of
participants in the beer experiment reported following the condition
requirement (drinking 1 or 0 beers by 8PM). 15 of 17 failed to comply
on at least one day.
Some participants disclosed confounds and reasons for nonadherence. For example, drinking alcohol was a reported confound,
because it might afect kombucha’s impact on the body. Similarly,
participants’ non-adherence reports included scheduled disruptions
like travel and holidays and work responsibilities like brewers needing to check on the taste of kombucha. Non-adherence for the beer
experiment included drinking wine rather than beer, drinking after
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Figure 10: Kombucha participants reported an overall positive experience; nearly all expressed an interest in participating
in similar experiments (23/32). Most reported that its instructions were easy to follow (28/32) and that reminder times were
appropriate (25/32).
8PM, drinking more than one beer, or not drinking in the drink-one
condition.
Data Collection: Most American participants selected text solicitations (86%); participants elsewhere received email solicitations
due to varying regulations around automated text messages (e.g.,
replying to an automated text message in Brazil or India is infeasible
since the source number is masked). 56% of participant responses
came within 30 minutes of the solicitation; 21% of responses took
more than 90 mins. Participants sparingly responded to followup questions. Experimenters used the remind participant button
2 (kombucha) and 3 (Open Humans) times to remind participants
with missing data.
Clarifying questions: The experiment requested that all participants adhere to the protocol as much as possible without harming
their health. Participants could ask the experimenter (via the platform) if confused. Participants’ clarifying questions focused on
measurements (e.g., measuring stool consistency once during the
day or multiple times) and specifc lifestyle choices (e.g., consuming
probiotics while drinking kombucha?). Participants in kombucha
experiment reported an overall positive experience (Figure 10).

6

DISCUSSION

This paper’s results surface three challenges in democratizing complex tasks like experimentation: 1) all three experimenters had
advanced degrees; 2) two of the three completed experiments were
underpowered; and 3) participants demonstrated varying levels of
adherence. In this section, we refect on our fndings and provide
specifc suggestions from the social computing literature.

6.1

Supporting Experimenters Without
Advanced Degrees

Our results don’t demonstrate that “anyone” can design & run experiments. A long line of research documents self-selection of users
with advanced degrees on online platforms. Most citizen science
participants (regardless of participation level) have advanced degrees [1]. Our results refect data contributions from such typical
participants while also supporting some participants in creating
experiments. This is a net positive outcome. Consider the shift in
scientifc knowledge creation: even people with relevant knowhow
avoid running experiments [56] while a group of kombucha fans
(many brewers) used Galileo to successfully test a common community intuition. We think such interest-based involvement in science
is an exciting possibility even with the current limitations of who
the experiment designers are.
Contributions to web platforms vary across educational levels.
MOOCs are disproportionately completed by learners from moreafuent and better-educated neighborhoods [25], and 73% of citizen
scientists and Wikipedia contributors have advanced degrees [1, 59].
While all 36 Kombucha participants wanted to participate in future
experiments, only two participants wanted to run their own; both
have advanced degrees. An advanced degree is not a prerequisite to
use Galileo or many other internet platforms but having one confers
multiple advantages that may lead to self-selection. The complex
knowledge needs of experimentation can potentially amplify such
participation inequality. Long-term platform use with interventions
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for ’non-power-users’ to design experiments would be valuable
future work
Simply asking people to contribute data might work for citizen
science projects but running experiments might be a bigger leap.
We suggest two improvements. First, reduce efort by providing
ready to run experiments; common health and lifestyle topics such
as cofee consumption and sleep might be good candidates. Running
a sample experiment enables people to pilot the platform before
testing their ideas while also potentially making them comfortable
with the idea of experimentation itself. Second, support a growth
mindset [16] that emphasizes that anyone can learn how to run
an experiment. While our platform’s interface provided plenty of
messaging around testing one’s ideas with experiments, it did not
suggest strongly enough that using the platform required no prior
knowledge and people could learn new skills—-like minimal pairs
design—by using the platform.
Another reason why those with advanced degrees might have
run experiments: they were aware of potential participants. All
three experimenters had access to people who were interested in
similar topics; e.g., the Open Humans experimenter received both
participants and feedback for their idea from the group’s slack
community. Such afnity spaces are known to provide potential
participants as well as social support [22]. To tackle this, the design
workfow can nudge the creator to start their experiment design by
thinking of topics relevant to their social connections.
While our suggestions could likely broaden the pool of experimenters, they do not help with fundamental socio-economic challenges. For example, our suggestions assume that running an experiment is a good use of volunteers’ time; this might not be true
for people already overburdened with life and work-related activities. We clarify that our experience and refection with the Galileo
research prototype suggests one way ahead for greater citizen-led
inquiry; we do not claim that it overcomes existing social, educational, and other disparities.

6.2

Guidance Techniques to Enable Citizens to
Recruit Others

Two of the three completed experiments were underpowered. The
kombucha experiment gained critical mass after the original designer collaborated with another fermenter to reach out to more people across countries. Citizen experimenters learned what many scientists know: recruiting participants is difcult and time-consuming.
This suggests that a good experimental design is not enough and
recruiting is the next challenge for citizen scientists on their way to
develop meaningful knowledge. Galileo did not provide any explicit
knowledge support for recruiting participants beyond providing a
sharable link to join the experiment. While the absence of shared
knowledge with experts can sometimes give novices’ work a boost
(e.g. identifying green pea galaxies on Galaxy Zoo [5]), it is less
useful when the lack of knowledge is a hindrance.
Tools for training and collaboration can help by clearly conveying the importance of getting enough participants; enabling
experimenters estimate what “enough” is; and providing sources
and strategies to recruit participants. Citizen experimenters aren’t
as ardent about sufcient participation numbers as professional
scientists. One important piece of technical knowledge is performing power analysis before running the experiment. Additionally,
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following the lead of data journalists [24], conveying future results
through real-world efect sizes—such as additional years you’ll live—
to both experimenters and potential participants might be useful.
Moreover, the experimenter need not fnd all the participants by
themselves. Akin to a Clinical Research Coordinator, a separate
recruitment role can help the experimenter rope in others to help
out. Participants signed up for an experiment can also assist by
suggesting others (snowball sampling).

6.3

Supporting Participant Retention And
Adherence

The opportunity to contribute to science is exciting; Kombucha
participants mentioned this as a motivation. While altering one’s
lifestyle for a day might not be very difcult for many people, doing
the same for a week (or more) might be tedious enough to entirely
avoid participating, drop out after signing up, or not adhere to the
instructions. It’s also likely that the trust placed in institutional
researchers might not extend to citizen experimenters [11].
Why might participants join citizen-led experiments and adhere
to the instructions? Common reasons why people join expert-led
experiments include [49]: to help fnd an answer to a question that
personally afects them, to gain access to potential treatments, and
for credit or monetary compensation. Drawing on fndings from social computing and crowdfunding [29, 32], we suggest four remedies
to improve both participation and adherence numbers: 1) increase
participant trust by sharing more information about the experiment’s goals, approximate efort expected, and the experimenter’s
biography; 2) implement activation thresholds to make social reciprocity explicit for group activities and to reduce potentially wasted
eforts [9]; 3) leverage participation from communities with already
strong ties and common goals; 4) allow people to pre-register for
topics of interest so they might join relevant experiments created
at a later date [3].
Our study did not provide experimenters or participants monetary compensation. Consequently, people’s motivation is more
intrinsic, which has benefts [48] (e.g. telling people the importance
of their work improves performance [6]), but also empirically shows
a high dropout rate. Compensation may help some citizen science
experiments.

6.4

Do Citizen Experiments Beneft or Harm
Society?

This paper has outlined the positive potential for citizen designed
experiments. It’s worth considering the risks. We see two major
concerns: 1) a poorly designed experiment with a faulty conclusion
can infuence people in dangerous ways; and 2) people might hurt
others/themselves by running/joining experiments that include
potentially harmful steps.
6.4.1 Challenges of Misinformation And Harmful Participation. At
its best, over time scientifc experiments expand human knowledge
and correct mistakes when they occur. However, sometimes the popular press (and/or netizens with no training in scientifc journalism)
report a headline-grabbing result that is inaccurate, but not the subsequent correction and elaboration [21]. Particularly with science,
when ideas are newsworthy but low-quality, people can incorporate misguided ideas in a way that be difcult to dislodge. One of
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the most notorious examples is the (debunked) claim that vaccines,
especially MMR vaccine, cause autism by disrupting the body’s
microbial composition and/or introducing harmful chemicals. At
a time of rising autism diagnoses, this claim terrifed parents and
continues to impede childhood vaccination more than two decades
later. Wakefeld’s publication linking MMR vaccine to autism (later
retracted) was a serial case study [23], not an experiment. While
sharing case studies can help identify valuable leads for further
study, the small size and biased selection create enormous risk of
confounds and spurious relationships. (In this case, unidentifed
correlated timing in the measures and undisclosed fnancial ties
by the author further clouded the picture.) Furthermore, novices
overly rely on surface details of scientifc explanations instead of
understanding the underlying logic [39]. Our hope is that democratizing the doing of science may help the public interpret science
news and reduce the risk of leaping to conclusions.
Furthermore, not all experiments are appropriate for people to
run and some gatekeeping of citizen experiments might be necessary. 62 of the 66 complete designs were posted online on Galileo
for others to view; 4 were taken down because the research team
identifed them as risky. For example, one removed design sought
to investigate the efect of colloidal silver on cognitive performance.
Some online communities believe that colloidal silver (tiny silver
particles suspended in liquid) to have benefcial properties [41].
While the designer may be well-intentioned, consuming colloidal
silver can cause irreversible damage such as skin discoloration, and
the NIH has sued manufacturers for misleading claims [26]. Galileo
ofers keyword triggers for alerting both the designer and the research team of possibly dangerous experiments. For example, an
experiment containing “cancer” or “CBD” triggers an email to the
research team; use of the word “cancer” indicates potential health
risks for participants (who might be cancer patients) while “CBD”
(Cannabidiol) indicates potential legal risks across many places
around the world.
6.4.2 How to Proceed? We clearly note that sending research prototypes like Galileo out to the real world requires a huge amount of
work that is not the focus of this paper. For instance, gathering inputs from experts—subject matter experts, ethicists, psychologists,
misinformation scholars—provides one starting point to understand
the efects of citizens conducting experiments. Using experts’ insights requires careful, slow, and small-scale collaborative design
and testing. This work does not tackle these important challenges;
this paper provides a proof-of-concept for how citizens might run
experiments.
Sifting through ideas expressed by people for experimentation,
we believe citizen experiments seem well suited for ideas that meet
three criteria; they must 1) be scientifcally tenable, 2) combine
high excitement with low eforts, and 3) provide zero to no risk.
Scientifcally tenable means that the experiment answers a gap in
research literature, minimizes placebo efects, and yields results in
a week with a high likelihood. To be low-efort, all the experimental
steps (including reporting data) should be easy to understand and
perform. Finally, the experiment should not provide any cause of
harm to participants and it should be legally and ethically permissible across countries and cultures. As a crude beginning, this can
be operationalized as the existence of numerous anecdotes about
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potential upsides with none or well understood downsides. For
instance, bee venom reduces Lyme disease symptoms (an idea proposed on the Galileo platform) is an idea with anecdotal benefts
but the existence of venom implies non-trivial possibility of selfharm; therefore, such an experiment is an unlikely candidate for
citizen-led experimentation in our view.

7

CONCLUSION

This paper investigated citizen-led experimentation with the novel
Galileo social computing system. Two empirical investigations
tested this approach. For us, the most striking result is that online volunteers collaboratively designed and ran experiments by
drawing on their lived experience. Our work also illustrates the
challenge of helping novices successfully execute a complex knowledge task like experimentation. Specifcally, fnding and retaining
participants and making the platform accessible and useful to a
broader audience emerged as key challenges. With systems that
enable citizen-led experimentation, people can potentially match
scientists’ knowledge with their lived experiences to create insights
both for themselves and for the scientifc community. A future of
science that includes deeper contributions from more people is a
future worth striving for.
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